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In its third edition, this praised book demonstrates how the living systems modeling of
aquatic ecosystems for ecological, biological and physiological research, and
ecosystem restoration can produce answers to very complex ecological questions.
Dynamic Aquaria further offers an understanding developed in 25 years of living
ecosystem modeling and discusses how this knowledge has produced methods of
efficiently solving many environmental problems. Public education through this
methodology is the additional key to the broader ecosystem understanding necessary
to allow human society to pass through the next evolutionary bottleneck of our species.
Living systems modeling as a wide spectrum educational tool can provide a primary
vehicle for that essential step. This third editon covers the many technological and
biological developments in the eight plus years since the second edition, providing
updated technological advice and describing many new example aquarium
environments. Includes 16 page color insert with 57 color plates and 25% new
photographs Offers 300 figures and 75 tables New chapter on Biogeography Over 50%
new research in various chapters Significant updates in chapters include: The
understanding of coral reef function especially the relationship between photosynthesis
and calcification The use of living system models to solve problems of biogeography
and the geographic dispersal and interaction of species populations The development
of new techniques for global scale restoration of water and atmosphere The
development of new techniques for closed system, sustainable aquaculture
This key book is a revised and updated discussion of the fundamental conflict in the
perception of nature, and an expression of the essential need for an environmental view
when approaching urban design. Whilst retaining the existing structure, each of the
chapters has been revised to take into account recent theoretical and practical
developments. A completely new concluding chapter has been added which draws
together the themes of the volume and links these to broader landscape issues such as
greenway systems, landscape ecology and green infrastructure.
In the application of statistics to ecological inference problems, hierarchical models
combine explicit models of ecological system structure or dynamics with models of how
ecological systems are observed. The principles of hierarchical modeling are applied in
this book to a wide range of problems ranging from the molecular level, through
populations, ecosystems, landscapes, networks, through to the global ecosphere.
Provides an excellent introduction to modelling Collects together in one source a wide
range of modelling techniques Covers a wide range of topics, from the molecular level
to the global ecosphere
The Encyclopedia of Religion and Nature, originally published in 2005, is a landmark
work in the burgeoning field of religion and nature. It covers a vast and interdisciplinary
range of material, from thinkers to religious traditions and beyond, with clarity and style.
Widely praised by reviewers and the recipient of two reference work awards since its
publication (see www.religionandnature.com/ern), this new, more affordable version is a
must-have book for anyone interested in the manifold and fascinating links between
religion and nature, in all their many senses.
New Scientist magazine was launched in 1956 "for all those men and women who are
interested in scientific discovery, and in its industrial, commercial and social
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consequences". The brand's mission is no different today - for its consumers, New
Scientist reports, explores and interprets the results of human endeavour set in the
context of society and culture.
Integrating ecotoxicological concepts across a range of hierarchical levels,
Ecotoxicology: A Comprehensive Treatment focuses on the paradigms and
fundamental themes of ecotoxicology while providing the detail and practical application
of concepts often found in more specialized books. By synthesizing the best qualities of
a general textbook and the narrower, more specific scope of a technical reference, the
authors create a volume flexible enough to cover a variety of instructional vantages and
thorough enough to engender a respect for the importance of understanding and
integrating concepts from all levels of biological organization. Divided into six sections,
the book builds progressively from the biomolecular level toward a discussion of effects
on the global biosphere. It begins with the fundamentals of hierarchical ecotoxicology
and vantages for exploring ecotoxicological issues. The second section introduces
organismal ecotoxicology and examines effects to biochemicals, cells, organs, organ
systems, and whole organisms, and bioaccumulation and bioavailability of
contaminants. Population ecotoxicology, section three, places the discussion in the
larger context of entire populations by analyzing epidemiology, population dynamics,
demographics, genetics, and natural selection. Section four encompasses issues of
community ecotoxicology. This section presents biotic and abiotic factors influencing
communities, biomonitoring and community response, and the application of multimetric
and multivariate approaches. Section five evaluates the entire ecosystem by describing
assessment approaches, identifying patterns, analyzing relationships between species,
and reviewing the effects of global atmospheric stressors. A detailed conclusion
integrating the concepts discussed and promoting a balanced assessment of the
overarching paradigms rounds out the coverage in section six.
Fisheries supply a critically important ecosystem service by providing over three billion
people with nearly 20% of their daily animal protein intake. Yet one third of the world's
fish stocks are currently harvested at unsustainable levels. Calls for the adoption of
more holistic approaches to management that incorporate broader ecosystem
principles are now being translated into action worldwide to meet this challenge. The
transition from concept to implementation is accompanied by the need to further
establish and evaluate the analytical framework for Ecosystem-Based Fishery
Management (EBFM). The objectives of this novel textbook are to provide an
introduction to this topic for the next generation of scientists who will carry on this work,
to illuminate the deep and often underappreciated connections between basic ecology
and fishery science, and to explore the implications of these linkages in formulating
management strategies for the 21st century. Fishery Ecosystem Dynamics will be of
great use to graduate level students as well as academic researchers and professionals
(both governmental and NGO) in the fields of fisheries ecology and management.
The Complete Textbook of Animal Health and Welfare is a core text for students in
animal care, animal technology or animal science programmes, and a supplementary
text for related equine, wildlife and veterinary courses. It provides an in depth text for
students at Further Education (FE) levels 2 and 3, and a foundation text for students
studying in Higher Education. Each chapter covers the subject in depth (level 3 FE) via
diagrams, images and text, then summarises it at a foundation level (level 2 FE) to
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engage students of different abilities. core text for students studying animal care,
animal technology or animal science supplementary text for related equine, wildlife and
veterinary courses reflects all aspects covered in the animal care curriculum highly
illustrated written by author with expertise in this area with many contributions from
experienced educationalists and experts to ensure quality & validity covers all species
Coral reef communities are among the most complex, mature and productive
ecosystems on earth. Their activity resulted in the creation of vast lime constructions.
Being extremely productive and having the function of a powerful biofilter, coral reefs
play an important role in global biogeochemical processes and in the reproduction of
food resources in tropical marine regions. All aspects of coral reef science are covered
systematically and on the basis of a holistic ecosystem approach. The geological
history of coral reefs, their geomorphology as well as biology including community
structure of reef biota, their functional characteristics, physiological aspects,
biogeochemical metabolism, energy balance, environmental problems and
management of resources are treated in detail.
This volume offers a much-needed compilation of essential reviews on diverse aspects
of plant biology, written by eminent botanists. These reviews effectively cover a wide
range of aspects of plant biology that have contemporary relevance. At the same time
they integrate classical morphology with molecular biology, physiology with pattern
formation, growth with genomics, development with morphogenesis, and classical cropimprovement techniques with modern breeding methodologies. Classical botany has
been transformed into cutting-edge plant biology, thus providing the theoretical basis for
plant biotechnology. It goes without saying that biotechnology has emerged as a
powerful discipline of Biology in the last three decades. Biotechnological tools,
techniques and information, used in combination with appropriate planning and
execution, have already contributed significantly to economic growth and development.
It is estimated that in the next decade or two, products and processes made possible by
biotechnology will account for over 60% of worldwide commerce and output. There is,
therefore, a need to arrive at a general understanding and common approach to issues
related to the nature, possession, conservation and use of biodiversity, as it provides
the raw material for biotechnology. More than 90% of the total requirements for the
biotechnology industry are contributed by plants and microbes, in terms of goods and
services. There are however substantial plant and microbial resources that are waiting
for biotechnological exploitation in the near future through effective bioprospection. In
order to exploit plants and microbes for their useful products and processes, we need to
first understand their basic structure, organization, growth and development, cellular
process and overall biology. We also need to identify and develop strategies to improve
the productivity of plants. In view of the above, in this two-volume book on plant biology
and biotechnology, the first volume is devoted to various aspects of plant biology and
crop improvement. It includes 33 chapters contributed by 50 researchers, each of which
is an expert in his/her own field of research. The book begins with an introductory
chapter that gives a lucid account on the past, present and future of plant biology,
thereby providing a perfect historical foundation for the chapters that follow. Four
chapters are devoted to details on the structural and developmental aspects of the
structures of plants and their principal organs. These chapters provide the molecular
biological basis for the regulation of morphogenesis of the form of plants and their
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organs, involving control at the cellular and tissue levels. Details on biodiversity, the
basic raw material for biotechnology, are discussed in a separate chapter, in which
emphasis is placed on the genetic, species and ecosystem diversities and their
conservation. Since fungi and other microbes form an important component of the
overall biodiversity, special attention is paid to the treatment of fungi and other
microbes in this volume. Four chapters respectively deal with an overview of fungi,
arbuscularmycorrhizae and their relation to the sustenance of plant wealth, diversity
and practical applications of mushrooms, and lichens (associated with a photobiont).
Microbial endosymbionts associated with plants and phosphate solubilizing microbes in
the rhizosphere of plants are exhaustively treated in two separate chapters. The
reproductive strategies of bryophytes and an overview on Cycads form the subject
matter of another two chapters, thus fulfilling the need to deal with the non-flowering
Embryophyte group of plants. Angiosperms, the most important group of plants from a
biotechnological perspective, are examined exhaustively in this volume. The chapters
on angiosperms provide an overview and cover the genetic basis of flowers
development, pre-and post-fertilization reproductive growth and development, seed
biology and technology, plant secondary metabolism, photosynthesis, and plant volatile
chemicals. A special effort has been made to include important topics on crop
improvement in this volume. The importance of pollination services, apomixes, male
sterility, induced mutations, polyploidy and climate changes is discussed, each in a
separate chapter. Microalgalnutra-pharmaceuticals, vegetable-oil-based nutraceuticals
and the importance of alien crop resources and underutilized crops for food and
nutritional security form the topics of three other chapters in this volume. There is also a
special chapter on the applications of remote sensing in the plant sciences, which also
provides information on biodiversity distribution. The editors of this volume believe the
wide range of basic topics on plant biology that have great relevance in biotechnology
covered will be of great interest to students, researchers and teachers of botany and
plant biotechnology alike.
Future buildings require not only energy efficiency but also proper building automation
and control system functionalities in order to respond to the needs of occupants and
energy grids. These development paths require a focus on occupant needs such as
good indoor climate, easy operability, and monitoring. Another area to be tackled is
energy flexibility, which is needed to make buildings responsive to the price signals of
electricity grids with increasing amounts of fluctuating renewable energy generation
installed both in central grids and at building sites. This Special Issue is dedicated to
HVAC systems, load shifting, indoor climate, and energy and ventilation performance
analyses in buildings. All these topics are important for improving the energy
performance of new and renovated buildings within the roadmap of low energy and
nearly zero energy buildings. To improve energy performance and, at the same time,
occupant comfort and wellbeing, new technical solutions are required. Occupancy
patterns and recognition, intelligent building management, demand response and
performance of heating, cooling and ventilation systems are some common keywords in
the articles of this Special Issue contributing to future highly performing buildings with
reliable operation.
The biota of the earth is being altered at an unprecedented rate. We are witnessing
wholesale exchanges of organisms among geographic areas that were once totally
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biologically isolated. We are seeing massive changes in landscape use that are
creating even more abundant succes sional patches, reductions in population sizes,
and in the worst cases, losses of species. There are many reasons for concern about
these trends. One is that we unfortunately do not know in detail the conse quences of
these massive alterations in terms of how the biosphere as a whole operates or even,
for that matter, the functioning of localized ecosystems. We do know that the biosphere
interacts strongly with the atmospheric composition, contributing to potential climate
change. We also know that changes in vegetative cover greatly influence the hydrology
and biochemistry ofa site or region. Our knowledge is weak in important details,
however. How are the many services that ecosystems provide to humanity altered by
modifications of ecosystem composition? Stated in another way, what is the role of
individual species in ecosystem function? We are observing the selective as well as
wholesale alteration in the composition of ecosystems. Do these alterations matter in
respect to how ecosystems operate and provide services? This book represents the
initial probing of this central ques tion. It will be followed by other volumes in this series
examining in depth the functional role of biodiversity in various ecosystems of the world.
Focused on and organized around environmental issues, this innovative new book
helps you critically evaluate possible solutions to the environmental problems we now
face. The authors outline specific environmental issues and provide the scientific
background to enable you to understand each issue. In order to find and apply solutions
to these problems, they help you see that the problems are not insurmountable and that
something can be done to achieve a sustainable future. The modular chapters provide
full descriptions of each of the major environmental problems with real stories about
what people are doing to tackle the resulting challenges. Available with InfoTrac
Student Collections http://gocengage.com/infotrac. Important Notice: Media content
referenced within the product description or the product text may not be available in the
ebook version.
To fulfill its commitment to clean water, the United States depends on limnology, a
multidisciplinary science that seeks to understand the behavior of freshwater bodies by
integrating aspects of all basic sciences--from chemistry and fluid mechanics to botany,
ichthyology, and microbiology. Now, prominent limnologists are concerned about this
important field, citing the lack of adequate educational programs and other issues.
Freshwater Ecosystems responds with recommendations for strengthening the field
and ensuring the readiness of the next generation of practitioners. Highlighted with
case studies, this book explores limnology's place in the university structure and the
need for curriculum reform, with concrete suggestions for curricula and field research at
the undergraduate, graduate, and postdoctoral levels. The volume examines the wideranging career opportunities for limnologists and recommends strategies for integrating
limnology more fully into water resource decision management. Freshwater
Ecosystems tells the story of limnology and its most prominent practitioners and
examines the current strengths and weaknesses of the field. The committee discusses
how limnology can contribute to appropriate policies for industrial waste, wetlands
destruction, the release of greenhouse gases, extensive damming of rivers, the zebra
mussel and other "invasions" of species-- the broad spectrum of problems that threaten
the nation's freshwater supply. Freshwater Ecosystems provides the foundation for
improving a field whose importance will continue to increase as human populations
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grow and place even greater demands on freshwater resources. This volume will be of
value to administrators of university and government science programs, faculty and
students in aquatic science, aquatic resource managers, and clean-water
advocates--and it is readily accessible to the concerned individual.
This fascinating book examines some of the characteristics of
technological/engineering models that are likely to be unfamiliar to those who are
interested primarily in the history and philosophy of science and mathematics, and
which differentiate technological models from scientific and mathematical ones.
Themes that are highlighted include: • the role of language: the models developed for
engineering design have resulted in new ways of talking about technological systems •
communities of practice: related to the previous point, particular engineering
communities have particular ways of sharing and developing knowledge • graphical
(re)presentation: engineers have developed many ways of reducing quite complex
mathematical models to more simple representations • reification: highly abstract
mathematical models are turned into ‘objects’ that can be manipulated almost like
components of a physical system • machines: not only the currently ubiquitous digital
computer, but also older analogue devices – slide rules, physical models, wind tunnels
and other small-scale simulators, as well as mechanical, electrical and electronic
analogue computers • mathematics and modelling as a bridging tool between
disciplines This book studies primarily modelling in technological practice. It is worth
noting that models of the type considered in the book are not always highly valued in
formal engineering education at university level, which often takes an “applied science”
approach close to that of the natural sciences (something that can result in disaffection
on the part of students). Yet in an informal context, such as laboratories, industrial
placements, and so on, a very different situation obtains. A number of chapters
considers such epistemological aspects, as well as the status of different types of
models within the engineering education community. The book will be of interest to
practising engineers and technologists; sociologists of science and technology; and
historians and philosophers of science and mathematics. It will also be written in a way
that will be accessible to non-specialists.
Area Studies - Regional Sustainable Development Review: China theme is a
component of Encyclopedia of Area Studies - Regional Sustainable Development
Review in the global Encyclopedia of Life Support Systems (EOLSS), which is an
integrated compendium of twenty one Encyclopedias. This theme on Area Studies Regional Sustainable Development Review: China reviews initiatives and activities
towards sustainable development in China. Although these presentations are with
specific reference to China, they provide potentially useful lessons for other regions as
well. These three volumes are aimed at the following five major target audiences:
University and College students Educators, Professional practitioners, Research
personnel and Policy analysts, managers, and decision makers and NGOs.
Hotter temperatures, less arctic ice, loss of habitat-every other day, it seems, global
warming and environmental issues make headlines. Consumer-driven environmental
awareness combined with stricter recycling regulations have put the pressure on
companies to produce and dispose of products in an environmentally responsible
manner. Redefining indus
The Ecological Transition studies the relationships between humans and the physical
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environment. It also assesses some converging approaches in cultural anthropology,
including cultural ecology, economic anthropology, social exchange, and behavioral
adaptation. Comprised of ten chapters, this book focuses on ecological transition, which
refers to the process by which humans incorporate nature into society. It discusses how
to formulate a policy-oriented cultural ecology and looks at the ecological transition as
material evolution and as a problem of equilibrium. The succeeding chapters review
some of the contributions of cultural ecology, including its successes and failures.
Finally, the book examines the concept of adaptive and maladaptive actions in human
ecology. This book is useful for anthropologists who are interested in cultural-ecological
research and its implications in public policy.

It deals with all essential aspects of Environment especially useful for all
undergraduate students. It deals primarily with all aspects of Man and
Environment, Ecology and eco systems. In this detail discussion on productivity,
Food chain, Food Web, Pyramid numbers and Ecological succession It also
discusses on various aspects of Biodiversity. The book provides information on
all aspects of Environmental pollution particularly on kinds of pollution and their
remedial measures. Social issues like sustainable and unsustainable
development is another aspect particularly related to water conservation, climate
change and wasteland reclamation. It also discusses on the issue of enforcement
of various legislations like Air pollution control the water Act etc. Unless a
discussion is provided on current topics in Environmental pollution the book will
not serve its purpose. Hence all important issues which create pollution have also
find a place in discussions. Waterborne diseases are important parts and their
particular importance because of primary and secondary pollutants. Disaster
Management also finds a prominent part in the book as without such discussion
no useful purpose will be served. In addition brief discussion on all legislations
have been provided in the appendix I in concise manner. In addition there are
Five more appendixes provided which provide specific questions and answers on
various important chapters provided in the book. Hope through this reader will be
able to understand all aspects of environmental studies in a comprehensive way
and shall be able to understand and answer any type of question. Salient
Features: Man and Environment, Ecology and Environment, Concept and Scope
of Environmental Chemistry, Ecological Succession, Different Types of Pollution,
Current topics in Environmental Pollution and Disaster Management
In a concise and crisp manner, this book presents the state of the art in
ecological economics, an interdisciplinary field focused on the analysis of
sustainability of global, national and regional economic systems. An elegant
guide, the book offers a range of cutting edge methods used in sustainability
research including multicriteria decision aid (MCDA), input-output analysis, and
life cycle analysis. This book is packed with references for students with some
background in economics, environmental science or mathematics who aim to
develop the analytical skills required for redirecting our development path
towards sustainability in government, international organisations, academia, nonPage 7/10
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profit sector and business. As such, the book is primarily aimed at MSc and first
year PhD students reading for degrees in Environmental Change and
Management, Ecological Economics, Environmental Management, Philosophy,
Politics and Economics, and those taking part in similar programmes. The book
strives to develop the idea that a significant adjustment of the current economic
theories is required, an idea supported by the emerged world economic crisis, the
climatic and biodiversity crisis the world is currently facing and the enormously
slow progress that has been made in the field of reorientation of the global
economy towards sustainability. The practical case studies provided focus on the
most pressing topics of today, and the book adopts a positive approach for
problem solving and strategic development, which is aimed at educating the
future decision makers and business leaders.
In this edited work, international experts in fisheries management and ecology
review and appraise the status of river fisheries, assessment methodology,
constraints on development, issues and options regarding management and
associated problems in both temperate and tropical countries. Recommendations
are made to improve management and an attempt is made to provide guidelines
for formulating policy, for planning methodology and for evaluating future
activities. Assessment of fish community structure and dynamics. Factors
constraining stock recruitment. Fish habitat requirements. Instream flow needs.
Impact of water resource schemes. Rehabilitation of river fisheries. Enhancement
of fish stocks. Exploitation of stocks. Management of migratory fish stocks.
Conservation of endangered species. Integrated river management. Bioeconomic
issues. Legislation. Multinational management of rivers. Case studies.
This volume is an essential text for scientists from a huge variety of disciplines,
from ecologists to geographers and soil scientists. It provides a synthesis of longterm ecological analyses in the Bornhöved Lake District of northern Germany.
The emphasis is on the comprehensive assessment of matter and energy fluxes.
These operate in and between the terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems on the one
hand, and on transdisciplinary landscape planning approaches on the other.
Ecology is an historical science in which theories can be as difficult to test as
they are to devise. This volume, intended for ecologists and evolutionary
biologists, reviews ecological theories, and how they are generated, evaluated,
and categorized. Synthesizing a vast and sometimes labyrinthine literature, this
book is a useful entry into the scientific philosophy of ecology and natural history.
The need for integration of the contributions to theory made by different
disciplines is a central theme of this book. The authors demonstrate that only
through such integration will advances in ecological theory be possible.
Ecologists, evolutionary biologists, and other serious students of natural history
will want this book.
This book presents a detailed case study of ecological and cultural interactions
between the people and their natural environment at Roviana Lagoon, Solomon
Islands, a land of rich biodiversity. This volume documents the subsistence
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lifestyle of the people and their indigenous ecological knowledge, analyzes the
effects of recent socioeconomic changes on the people and ecosystem, and
proposes future directions for sustainability. The contents have been designed to
answer questions such as, “What kinds of factors have determined whether
current human actions are sustainable or will result in a collapse of biocultural
diversity in the Solomon Islands?”; “How do Solomon Islanders recognize nature
and biodiversity conservation in traditional ways or under socioeconomic
changes?”; and “How can harmony between humans and nature be achieved in
the Solomon Islands under changing socioeconomic conditions?” A truly
transdisciplinary approach is applied, integrating theories of human ecology,
quantitative ethnobiology, and folk ecology and methods of vegetation surveys,
ethnographic fieldwork, remote sensing, and health surveys, in order to link
different domains of humans and the natural world. In addition, this work focuses
on the importance of understanding of diversity not only in natural environments,
but also in human societies, and will be a valuable source for many, especially
ecologists, anthropologists, conservation practitioners, and rural development
planners.
This book looks at the actual habitats in which algae occur. The communities of
the individual habitats such as open water, sediments, rocky shores, coral reefs,
hot springs, sea ice, soil, etc., are then discussed with special phenomena
highlighted, for example rhythmic activity, nitrogen fixation and buoyancy.
Each year ecotoxicological problems become increasingly complex and
encompass broader spatial and temporal scales. Our practical understanding
must evolve accordingly to maintain an acceptable quality of life. Fully revised
and expanded to reflect new developments, the third edition of Fundamentals of
Ecotoxicology provides a broad overview of the
From 1895 to the founding of the United Nations in 1945, the promising new
science of ecology flourished in the British Empire. Peder Anker asks why
ecology expanded so rapidly and how a handful of influential scientists and
politicians established a tripartite ecology of nature, knowledge, and society.
Patrons in the northern and southern extremes of the Empire, he argues, urgently
needed tools for understanding environmental history as well as human relations
to nature and society in order to set policies for the management of natural
resources and to effect social control of natives and white settlement. Holists
such as Jan Christian Smuts and mechanists such as Arthur George Tansley
vied for the right to control and carry out ecological research throughout the
British Empire and to lay a foundation of economic and social policy that
extended from Spitsbergen to Cape Town. The enlargement of the field from
botany to human ecology required a broader methodological base, and
ecologists drew especially on psychology and economy. They incorporated those
methodologies and created a new ecological order for environmental, economic,
and social management of the Empire. Table of Contents: Acknowledgments
Introduction From Social Psychology to Imperial Ecology General Smuts's
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Politics of Holism and Patronage of Ecology The Oxford School of Imperial
Ecology Holism and the Ecosystem Controversy The Politics of Holism, Ecology,
and Human Rights Planning a New Human Ecology Conclusion: A World without
History An Ecology of Ecologists Notes Sources Index Reviews of this book:
Peder Anker's Imperial Ecology is the unexpected story of how late-imperial
British ecologists took their arcane studies of marine life off Spitzbergen or the
game of southern Africa and brought them to bear on very different areas of
interest. These ecologists fashioned from their studies a view of human ecology
broad enough, in this telling, to embrace cycles of sexual activity in Japanese
brothels, famine in central Asia, the building blocks for national economic
planning and the cultural underpinnings of Nazism. An eye-opener. --Fred
Pearce, New Scientist Reviews of this book: Few books are truly original;
however, Anker...puts an original perspective on the history of ecology, linking
two major schools of thought...to the imperial aspirations of Great Britain. The UK
provided patronage (grants) to support ecologists who in turn provided important
concepts strengthening Britain's imperial grip by enhancing resource
management and incorporating human ecology into colonial ecosystems...This
thought-provoking book provides many new insights into the history of a
discipline. It will be news to most ecologists, whose knowledge of their own
history is often sketchy at best. --J. Burger, Choice Anker has written a ruthlessly
honest political and cultural history of ecology, setting it firmly in the world of
nineteenth-century colonialism. Illusions vanish here: turn of the century ecology
did not stand for a pure pacifism or an eden of natural harmony. Instead, we find
that both the liberal mechanism of British ecologist Arthur George Tansley and
the holistic ecology of South African statesman Jan Christian Smuts were both
firmly built upon nationalism--and a nationalism that mattered a great deal,
militarily, racially, and socially. This is important work and a riveting read. --Peter
Galison, Harvard University
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